 The service life of pantograph/catenary system directly affects the stable operation and steady current-receiving of the electrical locomotives. A series of tests were carried out to study the friction and wear behavior of carbon strips and copper contact line using a high speed line-on-block tester. The friction and wear behavior of carbon strips/copper contact line are significant affected by normal load, electric currents and sliding speed. By comparing the different worn microscope of carbon strips, it can be found that the abrasive wear, adhesive wear and arc ablation are mainly wear mechanisms.
INTRODUCTION
With the rapid development of the high-speed electrified railway, the current-receiving quality of pantograph/catenary systems is affected by the contact property. The materials wear of contact couple is directly influenced on the contact property. As the electric current and the running speed increase, the wear of pantograph strip and contact line materials is becoming more and more serious. So study on the effect of friction and wear property of pantograph strip and contact line is a significant work. The friction heat, Joule heat and arc discharge are main phenomena during friction and wear processes under electric current applied. So far, some scholars have studied the thermal wear and arc erosive damages of contact materials [1] [2] [3] . Their work mainly focused on the factors affecting thermal wear and arc erosive wear, such as electric current, normal force, and sliding speed [4] [5] [6] . Therefore, the friction and wear tests of carbon strip and copper contact line were carried on the carrying-current wear testing machine. The wear mechanism proposed by observations of worn scars of carbon strips. 
EXPERIMENT DETAILS
In this study, a ring-on-line tester was used. The schematic of test ring and collector strip/copper contact line is shown in Figure 1 . The test can simulate the operation speed of high-speed train and the Z arrangement of contact wires. The other aspects of the testing machine have been introduced in the previous studies [7] [8] [9] .
In the processing of tests, the carbon strip and copper contact wire materials were chosen. These materials have been widely applied in high-speed electrified railways. The weight of the carbon strip was measured before and after the test using an electric balance with an accuracy of 0.1 mg. The test parameters were set as follows. An electric current I of 0, 100, and 200A was used. The sliding speed of the rotational disc rubbing against carbon strip v was set to 160km/h. The normal force Fn was applied in 60, 90, 120, and 150N. The sliding time of the contact wire relative to the collector strip T was chosen to 60min. 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS

Friction Coefficient
The variation of friction coefficient with normal force and electric current is shown in Fig. 2. From Fig. 2(a) , it can be seen that the friction coefficient is generally fluctuated between 0.10 and 0.38 during the running time. Fig. 2(b) shows that the friction coefficient is the highest, about maintains 0.35. When the electric current is applied, the friction coefficient immediately reduces, and the value about keeps 0.29. These results is indicated that the electric current play a role of lubricant. As electric current increases, the temperature of contact couple increases. The temperature rise caused by the formation of an oxide layer at the contact interface. The contact couple becomes irregular caused by material wear. That leads to significant fluctuation of the friction coefficient shown in Fig 2(a) . Fig 3 shows the variation of wear rate of carbon strip with effect of normal force and electric current. It can be found that the wear rate of carbon strips is the lowest, whose value is only 0.001g/km without electric current. When the electric current is applied in the test, the wear rate significantly increases. Particularly, the wear rate highly reaches 0.0045g/km at the electric current of 200A. This is suggested that the thermal wear and arc erosive wear due to electric current. In the absent of electric current, the temperature of contact interface is only 37℃. When the electric current is 200A, the temperature reaches about 150℃. The temperature rise causes thermal wear and leads to wear damage of contact materials. Moreover, when the electric current is applied, the contact interface begins to appear arc discharge. The arc ablation causes wear of carbon strip materials due to arc discharge. 
Wear Rate
SEM Micrographs of Worn Surfaces
The worn surfaces of carbon strip are observed by SEM. The SEM photographs of worn surface with and without electric current are shown in Fig. 4 . From Fig.  4(a) , it can be found that there are a number of debris, scratch, and a little delamination. That is attributed that the main wear mechanism is abrasive wear and adhesive wear without electric current. Fig. 4(b) shows that there are arc ablation pits, arc erosive bright zones and a few cracks on worn surface. That is attributed that the main wear mechanism is arc erosive wear with electric current. 
CONCLUSIONS
The following conclusions can be concluded from previous test results. 1 . The friction coefficient in the absence of electric current is greater than that in the presence of electric current. The coefficient of friction decreases with increase of the normal force and the electric current.
2. The wear rate of carbon strip without electric current is much smaller than that with electric current. The wear rate increases as the normal force and the intensity of the electric current increase.
3. In the absence of electric current, the main wear mechanisms of the carbon strip rubbing against the copper contact line are abrasive wear and adhesive wear. In the presence of electric current, the main wear mechanisms of the carbon strip rubbing against the copper contact wire is arc erosive wear.
